Abadie III, Victor H.
P.O. Box 81
Montara, CA 94037
Business Phone:  650-201-0528     Fax Phone:  by request
E-mail Address: by request
Available for consulting in the following areas: Coastal Texas, and Louisiana; Sacramento Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: California
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Purchase
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: I am qualified to give expert witness testimony in federal court and in California court. I represent a group who buys non-operated working interest in high-reserve potential exploration deals, generally 200 Bcfe or larger, testable with one exploration well.

Alettes, Gregg S.
101 Park Ave.
Suite 670
Oklahoma City, OK  73102
Business Phone:  405-249-5242     Fax Phone:  405-526-3004
E-mail Address: gsabarite@gmail.com
Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent: Oklahoma, Texas Panhandle, Kansas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Louisiana
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Sell drilling
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Ashbrook, Craig M.
19261 Landfall Ct.
Abingdon, VA  24210
Business Phone:  276-608-9293
E-mail Address: cameofn@comcast.net

Aves, Helena S.
377 NW Shoreview Dr.
Port St. Lucie, FL  34986
Business Phone:  919-400-2677
E-mail Address: draveshs@gmail.com
Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast, Texas, Louisiana, Central America, Caribbean, Qatar, Abu Dhabi, U.S. East Coast
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: No  Other: mineral exploration
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No  Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Bachschmid, Byron A.
1800 Hereford Blvd.
Midland, TX  79707
Business Phone:  432-207-0744
E-mail Address: byronelba@gmail.com
Available for consulting in the following areas: Southeast New Mexico, West Texas, Venezuela
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Prospects
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony?

Baker, Jr., Alfred H.
529 Solitude Way
Covington, LA 70433
Business Phone: 504-460-3421
Fax Phone: 504-466-7441
E-mail Address: abaker1006@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom, GeoQuest
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Prospects
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Barnes, Michael A.
2806 S. Blue Meadow Cir.
Sugar Land, TX 77479
Business Phone: 281-980-2771
Fax Phone: 281-980-9232
E-mail Address: mbarnes013@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Mississippi, Offshore
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Field studies, stratigraphy and prospect marketing
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work?
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Additional comments: Available for business strategy planning, supervision of field studies, prospect evaluation and technology application

Barnhill, Robert W.
1333 Heights Blvd.
Suite 100
Houston, TX 77008
Business Phone: 713-899-7937
E-mail Address: rbarnhill47@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast, East Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Beaver, James Lee
10990 West Rd.
Suite 718
Houston, TX 77064
Business Phone: 281-728-8019
E-mail Address: jimbgeol1@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin: Midland Basin, Northwestern Shelf, Ozona Platform, Central Basin Platform, Eastern Shelf
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Becker, Jr., Donald G. (Deeg)
1900 Jadewood Dr.
Midland, TX 79707
E-mail Address: moreyco@earthlink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Southeast New Mexico, West Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? All
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Additional comments: Very experienced in operations, re-completions and new drills

Behnken, Fred H.
4811 Elma Dr.
Midland, TX 79707-5251
E-mail Address: fhb12.93@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Midwest, Rocky Mountains, Great Plains, Southwest (especially Permian Basin), Illinois, Iowa, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, North and South Dakota
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Partial fluency in Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Behsresht, C. Douglas
37 Splitrock Ct.
The Woodlands, TX 77381
E-mail Address: doug.behsresht@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: East Africa, Caribbean, Alaska, Gulf of Mexico (including Mexico)
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, Decisionspace/LandMark, Petrel, Kingdom
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Berman, Arthur E.
623 Lorfin Ln.
Sugar Land, TX 77479
Business Phone: 713-557-9076
Fax Phone: 281-565-0215
E-mail Address: bermanae@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast, Offshore and Onshore, Rocky Mountains, Latin America
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom, Landmark, GeoQuest, Petra, Terra Station
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Sequence stratigraphy, regional exploration evaluation

Berry, John L.
5000 Beverley Hills Dr.
Austin, TX 78731
Business Phone: 512-921-1472
Fax Phone: 512-452-8068
E-mail Address: jlbassoc@flash.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: East Africa, Caribbean, Alaska, Gulf of Mexico (including Mexico)
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Sequence stratigraphy, regional exploration evaluation
Available for consulting in the following areas: All Deepwater areas worldwide, special knowledge of Tarim, Junggar, Turpan basins in China, African Copperbilt
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas, Georgia
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Mineral exploration
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software: ArcGIS, Ermapper, ENVI, ERDAS
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish, French, German, Portuguese, Swedish
Provide expert witness testimony? Perhaps, only one experience of this
Additional comments: Remote sensing geologist. Natural marine slick mapping, structural mapping from satellite data, rock alteration and vegetation stress mapping

Blackhall, Raymond N.
12003 Auckland Pt.
Cypress, TX 77429
Business Phone: 281-370-7807
Fax Phone: 281-379-5482
E-mail Address: rblackhall@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast onshore, Texas & Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Mineral exploration
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software: SMT Kingdom Suite
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Bole, George R.
302 W. Fair Harbor Ln.
Houston, TX 77079
E-mail Address: grbole@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Nevada, Western Utah
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Mineral exploration
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Bowen, Burton C.
8304 Winningham
Houston, TX 77055
Business Phone: 713-467-8008
Fax Phone: 713-467-4169
E-mail Address: tribow@hal-pr.org

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Mississippi
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Brett III, John A.
1601 NW Expwy.
Suite 815
Oklahoma City, OK 73118-1420
Business Phone: 405-842-2322
Fax Phone: 405-842-7445
E-mail Address: brettx@coxinet.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent, USA
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Seismic Micro-Technology
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Brito, Raul F.
8100 E. 22nd St. N
Bldg. 600, Suite R
Wichita, KS 67226
Business Phone: 316-263-8787
Fax Phone: 316-262-4504
E-mail Address: brito@brito.kscoxmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent, Kansas, Eastern Colorado, Southwest Nebraska
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Brown, Jr. William T. (Travis)
410 17th St.
Suite 1180
Denver, CO 80202
Business Phone: 303-295-3699
Fax Phone: 303-825-3386
E-mail Address: travisteg@earthlink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Rocky Mountain Basins (San Juan, Paradox, Green River, Big Horn, Powder River, Williston & Thrustbelt of Wyoming, Montana & Idaho), Kansas (Western province and Cherokee Basin)
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Consider surface mapping/field checking on individual basis.
Burkett, William C.
726 CR 4100
Meridian, TX 76665
Business Phone: 432-699-7042
E-mail Address: wcbenergy2@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, West Texas & Southeast New Mexico
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Expert witness for Permian Basin geology. Exploration and development work, regional studies, waterfloods, seismic coordination, prospect generation and evaluation.

Callaway, J. Sybil
4636 Spyglass Dr.
Dallas, TX 75287
Business Phone: 972-248-8068
E-mail Address: sybil.callaway@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, Onshore Texas - Eastern Shelf and Permian Basin, Montana - Cedar Creek Anticline, Wyoming - Moxa Arch, Hartzog Draw
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas and Louisiana
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, Petrel, Landmark, GeoGraphix
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Carvajal-Arenas, Luis C.
9950 Westpark Dr.
Suite 531
Houston, TX 77063
Business Phone: 832-360-3783
E-mail Address: carvajalaja@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Caribbean basins, Latin American basins, U.S. basins
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, IHS Kingdom, GeoGraphix
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Chaivre, Kenneth
13315 Rosstown Dr.
Sugar Land, TX 77478
Business Phone: 281-491-8195
E-mail Address: krc777@earthlink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Eagle Ford Trend, South Texas; East Texas Cotton Valley; Bossier - East Texas; Oklahoma
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Yes Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Landmark products; Petra; GeoGraphix
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Proficient in log analysis in tight sands.

Chuber, Stewart
P.O. Box J
Schulenburg, TX 78956
Business Phone: 979-561-8700
Fax Phone: 979-561-8710
E-mail Address: fayexplo@cvctx.com
Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, Gulf Coast
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Italian
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Collins, James L. (Jim)
3374 Mavis Dr.
Corpus Christi, TX 78411
Business Phone: 361-537-4034
E-mail Address: jim@gulfcoastgas.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas Gulf Coast, East Texas Basin
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom Suite with Earth Pak/Syn Pak
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Limited
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Extensive resource play experience. Call me for details - good communication is always the key.

Combes, Janet
15719 Windy Glen Dr.
Houston, TX 77095
Business Phone: 281-463-1564

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, Onshore to Deepwater; Vicksburg/Frio, Wilcox, Miocene; US Offshore Atlantic; Alaska; Permian Basin; Dakota Formation; San Juan Basin of New Mexico & Colorado; North Sea; East & West Africa Offshore; Eastern Mediterranean; Iran; Iraq; Algeria; China; India; Australia; Trinidad and Brazil.
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?
Available for well-site work?
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?
Additional comments: Integrated geological/geophysical interpretation; Gulf Coast geology, especially Vicksburg Formation; sequence stratigraphy; depositional systems analysis and seismic stratigraphy; unconventional; coalbed methane geology.

Coppedge, Rex D.
3535 N. Hall St. #521
Dallas, TX 75214
Business Phone: 972-549-2229
Fax Phone: 972-886-2229
E-mail Address: rmcoppedge2@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: North Texas and East Texas
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Have a B.S. in geological engineering from Oklahoma University, 15 years with Tenneco Oil Co., production department, and 3 years with Mitchell Energy. 25 years I have been an independent consultant.

Covey, Curtis E.
6548 Bedford Circle
Derby, KS 67037
Business Phone: 316-776-0367

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountains, Great Basin, USA
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Kansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?: Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?: No  Which?
Available for well-site work?: Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?: German
Provide expert witness testimony?: Yes

Cox, Patrick G.
2826 Bookhout St.
Apt. 9001
Dallas, TX 75201-1535
Business Phone: 214-914-3171
Fax Phone: 214-890-7865
E-mail Address: pgcox@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Arkansas
Available for long term consulting?: Yes
Available for short-term consulting?: Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?: No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?: No
Which Software?:
Access to logs and production database/map information?: Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?: Yes  Which?: Both
Available for well-site work?: Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?: Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?: Yes

Cromwell, David
2008 Country Club Dr.
Midland, TX 79701
Business Phone: 432-528-2245
E-mail Address: d Cromwell2017@suddenlink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?: Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?: No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?: No
Which Software?:
Access to logs and production database/map information?: Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?: Yes  Which?: Both
Available for well-site work?: Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?: Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?: Yes

Cox, Patrick G.
2826 Bookhout St.
Apt. 9001
Dallas, TX 75201-1535
Business Phone: 214-914-3171
Fax Phone: 214-890-7865
E-mail Address: pgcox@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Upper Texas Gulf Coast, South Louisiana, Offshore Gulf of Mexico
Available for long term consulting?: Yes
Available for short-term consulting?: Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?: Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?: Yes
Which Software?: SMT-Kingdom
Access to logs and production database/map information?: Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?: Yes  Which?: Both
Available for well-site work?: Maybe
Fluent in language(s) other than English?: Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?: Yes

Daniel, Scott M.
3836 Gramercy St.
Houston, TX 77025
Business Phone: 713-663-6889
Fax Phone: 713-661-6779
E-mail Address: scott@sevendog.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas
Available for long term consulting?: Yes
Available for short-term consulting?: Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?: No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?: No
Which Software?:
Access to logs and production database/map information?: Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?: Yes  Which?: Both
Available for well-site work?: Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?: Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?: Yes

DeMis, William D.
8627 Glascock Ln.
Houston, TX 77064
Business Phone: 713-402-8629
E-mail Address: blldemis@aol.com

Available for long term consulting?: Yes
Available for short-term consulting?: Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?: Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?: Yes
Which Software?: Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information?: Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?: No  Which?:
Available for well-site work?: Call
Fluent in language(s) other than English?: Some
Provide expert witness testimony?: Yes

Additional comments: I am an expert in by-passed pay and plays. Expert: hydrodynamic flow in petroleum basins

Essler, Doug
17 McKays Point Rd.
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928
Business Phone: 214-912-7089
E-mail Address: doug@tscoil.com

Additional comments: I am an expert in by-passed pay and plays. Expert: hydrodynamic flow in petroleum basins
Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Seisvision
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Ewing, Thomas E.
19240 Redland Rd.
Suite 250
San Antonio, TX 78259
Business Phone: 210-494-4526
Fax Phone: 210-824-6423
E-mail Address: tewing@fronteraexploration.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast Basin, Texas, New Mexico
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: regional studies
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Seisvision
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Ezelle, Jr., Ralph Wayne
3924 Delery Dr.
Marrero, LA 70072
Business Phone: 504-341-3325
E-mail Address: wayne@ezelle.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: U.S., Europe, Africa
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Surfer
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Fauquier, Michael C.
028 Wynntree Dr.
Mandeville, LA 70448
Business Phone: 985-789-7636
E-mail Address: mfaquiergeo@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, Deepwater and Shelf
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Louisiana
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? German
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Additional comments: I am available on a short-term basis for oil and gas property/prospect appraisal

Fenemore, Paul R.
21175 State Hwy. 249
Suite 334
Houston, TX 77070
Business Phone: 214-934-5679
E-mail Address: pfr@subsurfaceresources.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Worldwide, North Sea, Continental Europe, Former Soviet Union, West Texas, Mid-Continent, Appalachian Basin, U.S. Gulf Coast - onshore and offshore, Southeast Asia, South Austalasia and West Africa
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: No Other: Geotechnical Engineering/Platform-Rigsite-Pipeline Studies
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Geoquest Landmark
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work?  No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  No
Provide expert witness testimony?  No

Additional comments: Particular expertise - Economic modelling of exploration and development projects under variety of international fiscal regimes, economic analysis, business planning, volumetric and decline curve reserve estimates.

Fox, David R.
3113 Carmel Valley Dr.
Missouri City, TX  77459
Business Phone:  281-261-1172
Fax Phone:  281-261-1300
E-mail Address: drfox7@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: North Louisiana and East Texas
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  No
Which Software?  Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Sell drilling, purchase production
Available for well-site work?  Yes, on a limited basis
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Have done this for Louisiana Conservation Commission

Franks, James L.
4205 NW 148th St.
Oklahoma City, OK  73134
Business Phone:  405-833-6978
E-mail Address: jlfgeo@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States: Kansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Yes  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  No
Which Software?  SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Sell
Available for well-site work?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  No
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes

Freidline, Roger
7307 Park Lake Dr.
Dallas, TX  75230
Business Phone:  432-559-5396
E-mail Address: rfreidline@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin & Gulf Coast onshore (Texas)
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  No  Which?
Available for well-site work?  No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes

Funk, Thomas
2110 N. 1184 Rd.
Eudora, KS 66025
Business Phone:  785-542-3359
E-mail Address: tjfunk@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent area, Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States: Kansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Yes  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Sell
Available for well-site work?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  No
Provide expert witness testimony?  No

Garner, J. Michael
742 Windbreak Trail
Houston, TX  77079
Business Phone:  318-458-5181
E-mail Address: integrated.exploration@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra & SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: I am both a geologist and geophysicist. I tie the subsurface geology into the seismic and engineering.

Geen, Jr., William E. (Billy)
217 Pine Grove Rd.
Picayune, MS 39466
Business Phone: 601-590-0466
Fax Phone: 601-799-5925
E-mail Address: williamgeen@bellsouth.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast offshore, Louisiana onshore
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Geoquest
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gifford, Donald C.
4625 Greenville Ave.
Suite 202
Dallas, TX 75206
Business Phone: 214-369-8494
E-mail Address: gicusmc@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Southeastern USA, East Texas, South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gidman, Barry L.
11 Roswell Crossing
Lafayette, LA 70508
Business Phone: 337-344-7020
E-mail Address: gidmanb@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico - OCS, MAFLE, South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gifford, Donald C.
4625 Greenville Ave.
Suite 202
Dallas, TX 75206
Business Phone: 214-369-8494
E-mail Address: gicusmc@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Southeastern USA, East Texas, South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gidman, Barry L.
11 Roswell Crossing
Lafayette, LA 70508
Business Phone: 337-344-7020
E-mail Address: gidmanb@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico - OCS, MAFLE, South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gist, Monty J.
214 W. Texas Ave.
Suite 400
Midland, TX 79701
Business Phone: 432-683-5131
Fax Phone: 432-683-7709
E-mail Address: monty@montygist.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, West Texas and New Mexico
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gist, Monty J.
214 W. Texas Ave.
Suite 400
Midland, TX 79701
Business Phone: 432-683-5131
Fax Phone: 432-683-7709
E-mail Address: monty@montygist.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, West Texas and New Mexico
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gist, Monty J.
214 W. Texas Ave.
Suite 400
Midland, TX 79701
Business Phone: 432-683-5131
Fax Phone: 432-683-7709
E-mail Address: monty@montygist.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, West Texas and New Mexico
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Gist, Monty J.
214 W. Texas Ave.
Suite 400
Midland, TX 79701
Business Phone: 432-683-5131
Fax Phone: 432-683-7709
E-mail Address: monty@montygist.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, West Texas and New Mexico
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes  Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes  Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Additional comments: 30+ years of experience in generating and evaluating oil and gas drilling prospects.
Glenn, John M.
22903 Heathercroft
Katy, TX 77450
Business Phone: 281-639-9393
E-mail Address: jglen713@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: South Texas (Frio, Wilcox, Vicksburg & Cretaceous), Russia, Kazakhstan, Indonesia, Philippines
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Landmark, Geographix, Discover and Seisvision
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Russian (technical)
Provide expert witness testimony?

Godsey, David
11199 W. Lookout Run
Littleton, CO 80125
Business Phone: 205-317-8969
E-mail Address: dagodsey@hotmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Green, Willard R. (Will)
2801 Racquet Club Dr.
Midland, TX 79705
Business Phone: 432-685-0103
Fax Phone: 432-682-9650
E-mail Address: wgreen@midland.edu

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas and Arkansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Gonzales, Ed
P.O. Box 112843
Carrollton, TX 75011-2843
Business Phone: 214-274-3039
Fax Phone: 214-739-4458
E-mail Address: ed.g@petrolerollc.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? ARC GIS
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Grogan, David R.
3204 Starting Gate Ct.
Woodbine, MD 21797
Business Phone: 301-854-5578
E-mail Address: drgrogan@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: North central Rocky Mountain basins, Gulf Coast (Onshore and Offshore), Appalachian Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: coal and coalbed methane
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Geographix Seisvision
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? No
Additional comments: Specialize in exploitation studies of mature fields.

Grubb, James M.
11212 Memorial Dr.
Houston, TX 77024
Business Phone: 713-591-1155
Fax Phone: 713-278-9369
E-mail Address: jamesmgrubb@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas Gulf Coast; Texas RRC Districts 2, 3 & 4; Wilcox & Yegua; Duval, Live Oak, Wharton, Jackson & Fort Bend counties
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Use 2D and 3D interpretation software
Which Software? SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Purchase and sell both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Hanke, Harold W.
11113 N. Miller Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73120
Business Phone: 405-830-1385
E-mail Address: hwhokc@cox.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent, Anadarko Basin & Arkoma Basin
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Arkansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? Maybe

Hartzell, Steve
2201 Timberloch Pl.
Suite 120
The Woodlands, TX 77380
Business Phone: 713-651-9100
Fax Phone: 713-651-9112
E-mail: sphartzell@sstarexpl.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT, Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? No
Helm, Thomas
1528 White Oak Dr.
Houston, TX 77009
Business Phone: 713-817-6175
E-mail Address: tom_helm@live.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Deepwater Gulf of Mexico, Onshore Louisiana, North Slope Alaska, East Africa
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT/Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Have expert knowledge of salt tectonics

Herber, Jon
7007 Hillwood Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248
Business Phone: 972-392-0853
Fax Phone: 972-392-0853
E-mail Address: jonherber@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Louisiana and Mississippi, Burgos Basin in Mexico, and Ghadames Basin in Tunisia
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Not yet
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Hoffman III, Frederick M.
1902 C Potomac Dr.
Houston, TX 77057
Business Phone: 713-301-0670
E-mail Address: fmh003@hotmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: East Texas, South Texas, Permian Basin, South Arkansas, Offshore Texas and Louisiana, Upper Texas Gulf Coast, San Juan Basin, New Mexico, North Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT 2D-3D Pac
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Howery, Sherrill D.
211 N. Robinson
Suite 1320 North
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Business Phone: 405-235-3454
Fax Phone: 405-553-9899
E-mail Address: nhsgooby@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Oklahoma and Texas Panhandle
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Jackson, James B.
11017 St. Charles Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73162-5828
Business Phone: 405-818-8656
Fax Phone: 405-722-1237
E-mail Address: jackson6332@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Arkansas & Oklahoma Arkoma Basin & Anadarko Basin, particularly shelf; Upper Gulf Coast, North Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, some South Texas, South Louisiana, gold mining in Nevada
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: California, Arkansas, Texas
Specialties:
- Oil & Gas: Yes
- Environmental: Yes
- Other: mining
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? 3D Analyst
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Groundwater modeling and computer mapping

Jee, Jonathan L.
6214 Sandy Sage Ct.
Katy, TX 77494
Business Phone: 281-460-8516
E-mail Address: geolojee@hotmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast (Onshore), Gulf of Mexico (Offshore), Atlantic Coastal Plain, Mid-Continent, Arkoma Basin, Appalachian Mountains, Interior Low Plateaus
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Florida, Alabama, Texas
Specialties:
- Oil & Gas: Yes
- Environmental: Yes
- Other: Academic faculty - 2 universities
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT, IESX, GeoViz & Landmark
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Experience screening deals
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? French, some German
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: I am qualified and experienced not only in oil & gas exploration and production, but also in groundwater/environmental geological consulting.

Johnson, Michael L.
14027 Memorial Dr.
Suite 266
Houston, TX 77079
Business Phone: 281-493-1022
Fax Phone: 281-493-1022
E-mail Address: ljones1239@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast onshore and offshore, Sacramento Basin, Central America
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
- Oil & Gas: Yes
- Environmental: Other
- Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? Limited
Fluent in language(s) other than English? French, some German
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: 40+ years experience

Jones, Larry L.
2404 S. Grand Blvd.
Suite 130
Pearland, TX 77581
Business Phone: 713-398-3091
E-mail Address: mjones@chargerexploration.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast Texas - Miocene, Frio, Vicksburg, Yegua, Wilcox, etc.
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
- Oil & Gas: Yes
- Environmental: Other
- Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? 3D Analyst
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Greek
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: 40+ years experience
Which Software?  SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Sell
Available for well-site work?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  
Provide expert witness testimony?
Additional Comments:  Prospect generator using integrated geological and geophysical interpretation. Gulf Coast - especially Frio Vicksburg.

Jones, Wayne E.
P.O. Box 99
Rising Star, TX 76471
Business Phone:  254-643-3004
Fax Phone:  254-643-2107
E-mail Address: waynej@wejcoonline.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Railroad Districts 2, 4 & 7B
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:  Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Kingdom SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Sell
Available for well-site work?  No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  
Provide expert witness testimony?  Possibly, if in qualified areas

Kane, James G.
P.O. Box 769
Fulshear, TX 77441-0769
Business Phone:  281-533-9440
Fax Phone:  307-266-1823
E-mail Address: jgkane@hal-pc.org

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Texas Gulf Coast and South Texas
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:  Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Kingdom SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Both
Available for well-site work?  No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?  Yes
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes

Key, Bryan P.
3644 Westchase Dr.
Houston, TX 77042
Business Phone:  713-785-4168
Fax Phone:  713-785-4166
E-mail Address: bkeyventures@hotmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Texas Gulf Coast, East Texas, Mid-Continent, Oklahoma
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:  Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  IHS Kingdom 2D3DPak and EarthPak
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Drilling
Available for well-site work?
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes

Killian, Robert J.
1546 Arlington
Houston, TX 77008
Business Phone:  713-864-3839
E-mail Address: mavrah@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast, East Texas, West Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT 2-D & 3-D Pack
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Kistler, Ricky T.
4317 Middlefield Ct.
Norman, OK 73072
Business Phone: 405-229-4138
E-mail Address: morrow7a@cox.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Anadarko Basin, Arkoma Basin, Kansas, North Texas, Texas Panhandle
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Kolar, Kirk
P.O. Box 6844
Edmond, OK 73083-6844
Business Phone: 405-203-5975
E-mail Address: kckoil100@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent USA
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Geographix
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes

Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Kunovic, David
2078 S. Coors Cir.
Lakewood, CO 80228
Business Phone: 720-932-6007
Fax Phone: 720-932-9007
E-mail Address: dave@kachinaenergy.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Rocky Mountain region
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Geographix Explorer & Kingdom - SMT - 3D Pack
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Krueger, Scott
6503 Plantree Ct.
Sugar Land, TX 77479
Business Phone: 346-348-1370
E-mail Address: scott@sarkx.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? IHS, Kingdom, GMA, Hampson-Russell, PhDWIn
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Laali, Hooman
90 Rockridge Dr.
Sedona, AZ 86336
Business Phone: 972-800-9245
E-mail Address: hooman_laali@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas and Louisiana, other domestic and international experience
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petrel, CDS-3, Zmapt, 3D Seiswork
Access to logs and production database/map information? Limited access
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? On selective basis
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Persian (Farsi); less fluent in some others
Provide expert witness testimony?

Leel, Jr., W. G. “Woody”
1812 Glenwick Dr.
Plano, TX 75075
Business Phone: 972-424-3408
E-mail Address: w.leel@gte.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Colombia, South America; West Africa; East and West Texas; Rocky Mountains
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Coalbed Methane
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Lilley, Wesley W. (Wes)
6834 S. University Blvd.
Suite 409
Centennial, CO 80122
Business Phone: 303-771-9626
Fax Phone: 303-771-9626
E-mail Address: wlilley@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent and Rocky Mountain regions
Available for long term consulting? Some
Available for short-term consulting? Some
Registered in the Following States: Kansas and Wyoming (geologist) and Colorado (appraiser)
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Some
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Mackenzie, Michael G.
1517 Lowerline St.
New Orleans, LA 70118
Business Phone: 504-861-9617
Fax Phone: 504-861-9617
E-mail Address: mgmjm@earthlink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: U.S. Gulf Coast area, Onshore and Offshore, South Louisiana, Upper coastal Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Website summarizes work history: www.oilgeologistgulfcoast.com

MacMillan, Logan
5733 W. Hoover Ave.
Littleton, CO 80123
Business Phone: 303-241-2572
E-mail Address: loganmacmillan@centurylink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Rocky Mountain region, Denver Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Wyoming
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Regulatory - before COGCC, or Feds (BLM, FS, BIA)
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Yes, selectively
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Very tough land plays over SIZEABLE prospective area - metro Denver Niobrara Resource play

Matranga, Roman J.
P.O. Box 5206
Slidell, LA 70469
Business Phone: 985-646-1520
Fax Phone: 985-781-6258

Available for consulting in the following areas: South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Unitization and Evaluation
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Mayfield-Cowan, Terri
237 Covered Bridge Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76108
Business Phone: 682-429-7493
E-mail Address: tmc@paluxyridge.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, Middle & Lower Gulf Coast-Texas, East Texas Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? GeoGraphix & Petra, GeoQuest, Kingdom & PetraSeis
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

McDonald, Thomas G.
7373 Broadway
Suite 506
San Antonio, TX 78209
Business Phone: 210-824-9966
Fax Phone: 210-824-8844
E-mail Address: mcdexploration@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? 3D SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
McMahon, Timothy P.
22706 Moonlit Lake Ct.
Katy, TX  77450
Business Phone:  281-380-1796
E-mail Address: tpm@cutlassexploration.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Norway, UK, Southeast Asia, Eastern Indonesia, New Guinea, Offshore Australia, California, Central and South America
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom Geology & Geophysics, Landmark
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

McMichael, Kevin J.
P.O. Box 800
Jarrell, TX  76537
Business Phone:  713-254-2691
E-mail Address: kmcmichael@nolexllc.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: North Louisiana, East Texas, South Texas, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Wyoming
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT Kingdom
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Along with prospect generation, I also take interest in deals with good geochemical and geophysical support

Meers, Monte
226 Dug Out Mountain Rd.
Tuscola, TX  79562
Business Phone:  325-665-5915
E-mail Address: deeprock@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: North and Central Texas, Permian Basin
Available for long term consulting? No

McMichael, Kevin J.
P.O. Box 800
Jarrell, TX  76537
Business Phone:  713-254-2691
E-mail Address: kmcmichael@nolexllc.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: North Louisiana, East Texas, South Texas, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Wyoming
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Landmark, Seismic Micro-Technology
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? Limited extent
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Substantial background in geophysical interpretation including workstation interpretation since 1995.

Miller, Jim P.
212 Aberdeen Dr.
Lafayette, LA 70508
Business Phone:  337-232-9571

Available for consulting in the following areas: Louisiana-Texas Gulf Coast, Onshore and Offshore, Black Warrior Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Landmark, Seismic Micro-Technology
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? Limited extent
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: 

Miller, Michael D.
4221 Baybrook Place
Midland, TX  79707
Business Phone:  432-638-1221
E-mail Address: mmillertx56@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: West Texas, New Mexico
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Miller, Wayne D.
401 W. Texas Ave.
Suite 504
Midland, TX 79701
Business Phone: 432-682-0776
Fax Phone: 432-682-0776
E-mail Address: wdmillergeol@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin of West Texas & Southeast New Mexico
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: No Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Montero, Dudley
P.O. Box 52223
Lafayette, LA 70505
Business Phone: 337-216-9355
Fax Phone: 225-612-6483
E-mail Address: dudleymontero@cox.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast and South Louisiana, onshore and offshore
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Yes Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Moore, Jarvis (Jay)
P.O. Box 1971
Arlington, TX 76004
Business Phone: 817-691-2920
E-mail Address: alluwee@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, East Texas/North Louisiana salt basins, Black Warrior Basin.
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: No Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra and PetraSeis, SMT Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Purchase
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Preferably not, but am capable
Additional comments: I am familiar with multiple other basins and am a quick study with 12+ years experience in the oil and gas industry. M.S. Geology.

Muth, Donald P.
4105 W. Spring Creek Pkwy.
Suite 706
Plano, TX 75024
Business Phone: 972-768-3112
E-mail Address: donaldpmuth@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: No Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT-Kingdom Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling deals
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? German
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes, I have testified and written reports
Additional comments: Expert in salt domes, stratigraphic traps, geopressure, Miocene through Jurassic in Gulf Coast, U.S. SEC report/reservoir mapping, field studies
Nagy, Richard (Rick)
6302 Knollview Dr.
Spring, TX 77389
Business Phone: 713-492-3411
E-mail Address: ricknagy@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico region - onshore and offshore, Mediterranean Basin - focus on Eastern Mediterranean, Africa - west and north regions, Alaska
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Have used
Which Software? Landmark, Geoframe
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Nichols, Clifford E.
1570 County Rd. 510
Hamilton, TX 76531
Business Phone: 254-372-4751
E-mail Address: nichols1@centurylink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas Railroad Commission Districts 2 & 3
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Nydegger, Gary L.
1105 Yank St.
Golden, CO 80401
Business Phone: 303-237-2883
Fax Phone: 303-238-1838
E-mail Address: garynydegger@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Rocky Mountains, Alaska, Worldwide
Available for long term consulting? No

Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Wyoming
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Prospect evlauation/economics, Coalbed Methane
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

O’Keefe, F. X.
1420 S. Gaylord St.
Denver, CO 80210-2341
Business Phone: 720-289-9900
E-mail Address: fxokeefe@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Alaska, Rocky Mountains, Mid-Continent, also international (North Sea, Africa, Middle East, Eastern Europe)
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?
Which Software? Petra and Powertools
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes (IHS)
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Occasionally on a well with an interest
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Oliver, Fred L.
4625 Greenville Ave.
Suite 203
Dallas, TX 75206
Business Phone: 214-739-2895
Fax Phone: 214-987-3776
E-mail Address: pvt@dallas.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas & Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Owen, Robert B.
242 Baycliff Dr.
Corpus Christi, TX 78473
Business Phone: 419-206-7436
E-mail Address: mountainmanbob@bigplanet.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas Gulf Coast: Railroad District 1, 2, 3 & 4
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Seismic Micro Technology, 3-D Pak & Earthpak
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? No
Additional comments: I spend six months at my Colorado house: 200 Lake Shore Dr., Durango, CO 81301 Tel./Fax 970-259-8564.

Patterson, John David
622 W. Rhapsody, Suite A
San Antonio, TX 78216
Business Phone: 210-341-5749
Fax Phone: 210-341-8285
E-mail Address: gaeasvc@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: South Texas, West Texas, Eastern Shelf
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT - 2D/3D/SynPak
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? No

Pearson, William C.
13424 W. Virginia Dr.
Lakewood, CO 80228
Business Phone: 303-989-2014
E-mail Address: pearsontech@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: U.S. or foreign
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Phelps, Jeanne S.F.
19306 Allview Ln.
Houston, TX 77094
Business Phone: 281-398-5208
E-mail Address: jsfphelps@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, extensional basins, deltas, fluvial systems
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT - 2D/3D/SynPak
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Provide expert witness testimony? No

Ponder, L. Randolph
4809 Springwillow Rd.
Fort Worth, TX 76109-3242
Business Phone: 817-263-4817
Fax Phone: 817-263-4817
E-mail Address: hrndfrog@flash.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, Fort Worth Basin, Bend Arch, Delaware Basin, East Texas, South Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: 20 years of exploration, development, wellsite, and prospect evaluation experience.

Porrello, Albert F.
3752 Lake Charles Dr.
Gretna, LA 70056
Business Phone: 504-452-4020
Fax Phone: 504-263-0252
E-mail Address: al@afpexploration.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast - Louisiana, Mississippi, East Texas
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Louisiana
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Pritchett, Ronald Warren
9522 Brook Hill Dr.
Lone Tree, CO 80124-5423
Business Phone: 303-741-0670
Fax Phone: 303-741-0670

Available for consulting in the following areas: USA
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Wyoming
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Yes Other:
Geoengineering, well planning, financial models, log analysis
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom Suite

Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Which? Broker
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Pronold, Thomas G.
2250 N. Rock Rd.
No. 118-I
Wichita, KS 67226
Business Phone: 316-687-5758
Fax Phone: 316-687-2514
E-mail Address: tpronold@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Kansas,
Colorado, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Kansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?
Which Software? Geographix, Seismap
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Reed, Chris
321 E. Erwin St.
Tyler, TX 75702
Business Phone: 903-596-7797
Fax Phone: 903-596-7796
E-mail Address: chris@creedex.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: East Texas
Basin, Mesozoic Gulf Coast Florida to Maverick Basin (South Texas), Overthrust Provinces- Quachita, Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, and Himalayan Structural Front of Asia
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Arkansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT, Landmark and Photon
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Which? Both
Richards, James V. (Jim)
3333 Allen Pkwy.
Unit 2101
Houston, TX  77019
Business Phone:  713-468-6403
Fax Phone:  713-468-6412
E-mail Address: jr1934@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast, Offshore Gulf of Mexico, West Texas, North Texas, New Mexico
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:  Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes
Environmental:  Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software?  3D
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Fair Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Riese, W. C. (Rusty)
22003 Castlewind Cir.
Katy, TX  77450
Business Phone:  281-395-3691
E-mail Address: rustyriese@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, Utah, Kansas and Texas
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:  South Carolina and Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes
Environmental:  Other:
Evaluation and prospect review
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Additional comments:  Geochemistry and uranium

Robichaud, Stephen R.
P.O. Box 81051
Midland, TX 79708
Business Phone:  432-685-0739
E-mail Address: srrobichaud@alum.rpi.edu

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Permian Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:  Texas, North Carolina
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes
Environmental:  Yes
Other:
Evaluation and prospect review
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software?  Rockworks
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? French, Russian (minimally conversant)
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Rogers, Suzanne M.
16408 Old Olive Way
Edmond, OK 73013
Business Phone: 405-820-9266
Fax Phone: 405-844-6263
E-mail Address: zsmrogers@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Oklahoma and Southern Kansas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Experience with Mississippi Chat in north central Oklahoma

Root, Michael R.
1015 Waterwood Pkwy.
Suite J
Edmond, OK 73034
Business Phone: 405-359-0773
E-mail Address: michael.r.root@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Colorado and Arkansas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas, Missouri
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Renewables
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Rouen, Jr., Maurice (Rip)
105 Magnolia Dr.
Metairie, LA 70005
Business Phone: 504-722-2307
E-mail Address: riprouen@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Shelf and Deepwater Gulf of Mexico, South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?

Sabatka, Scott E.
12610 Deeds Ct.
Azle, TX 76020
Business Phone: 817-914-0693
E-mail Address: sesabatka@reagan.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Oklahoma, Montana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: No Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes, if I were knowledgeable on the subject

Sams, Richard H.
1309 N. Decatur Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30306
Business Phone: 678-488-7774
Fax Phone: 404-373-0437
E-mail Address: rhsams@comcast.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Georgia, Florida, Trinidad, Tobago, Venezuela
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes

San-Martin, Hector F.
5423 Sidonie Rose Ln.
Katy, TX 77494
Business Phone: 281-736-3086
E-mail Address: hfsmd1973@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: U.S. Gulf Coast - Texas and Louisiana. Mexico: Burgos, Tampico-Misantla, Veracruz and Sureste basins. South America: Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia (subandean basins)
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Expert in building static geological models for reservoir simulation
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petrel and Kingdom; expert in Petrel from seismic interpretation to building geocellular models
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Have interpreted seismic offshore GOM and Venezuela - Specializing in sequence stratigraphy

Shaw, Stephen L.
P.O. Box 210
Mertzon, TX 76941-0210
Business Phone: 432-638-6101
E-mail Address: sshaw_firstview@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin - Texas and New Mexico, Anadarko Basin - Oklahoma and Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, Open dTect
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish (fluent) and Portuguese (working knowledge)
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Sheahan, Michael
10080 Bellaire Blvd.
Suite 220
Houston, TX 77494
Business Phone: 713-561-3993
E-mail Address: msheahan@geowolfenergy.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Ark-La-Tex, Midland Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, Open dTect
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Shiels, Carol M.
10611 County Road 110
Kaufman, TX 75142
Business Phone: 214-549-1986
Fax Phone: 972-962-4848
E-mail Address: carol@shielsengineering.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: East Texas Basin, Permian Basin of Texas, Cherokee Basin of Southeast Kansas, Ark-La-Tex
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Yes Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Access to logs and production database/map information? Some
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Smith, Michael W.
2500 S. Broadway
Suite 220
Edmond, OK 73013
Business Phone: 405-319-9300
Fax Phone: 405-319-9477
E-mail Address: westonresources@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Northern New Mexico
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes
Environmental: Yes
Other: Ground-Based & Geomagnetic Surveys
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes
Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Additional comments: Support multi-discipline, multi-anomaly prospection

Smith, Thomas J.
P.O. Box 2401
Oklahoma City, OK 73101
Business Phone: 405-341-6144
Fax Phone: 405-236-3949
E-mail Address: tsmith@soonernet.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas Panhandle, Texas District 4
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas, North Carolina, Tennessee
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes
Environmental: Yes
Other: Ground-Based & Geomagnetic Surveys
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes
Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Additional comments: Preferable situation: Work up exploration data, seismic and well log data from regional perspective into prospects for immediate drilling. Carbonate specialist, reef exploration. Open to international travel.

Snyder, James D.
P.O. Box 393
Winfield, KS 67156-0393
Cell Phone: 713-818-9246
E-mail Address: snyderxco@aol.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast-Mississippi, Louisiana & Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes
Environmental: Other
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Both
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes
Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Additional comments: Preferable situation: Work up exploration data, seismic and well log data from regional perspective into prospects for immediate drilling. Carbonate specialist, reef exploration. Open to international travel.

Sternbach, Charles A.
25801 Stockdick School Rd.
Katy, TX 77493
Business Phone: 832-567-7333
E-mail Address: carbodude@gmail.com

Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes
Environmental: Other
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Geographix, SMT, GES Discovery
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes
Which? Drilling
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Additional comments: Preferable situation: Work up exploration data, seismic and well log data from regional perspective into prospects for immediate drilling. Carbonate specialist, reef exploration. Open to international travel.

Stone, Geoffrey A.
P.O. Box 17203
San Antonio, TX 78217-0203
Business Phone: 210-828-8602
E-mail Address: hard.rock@earthlink.net
Available for consulting in the following areas:  Texas Upper Gulf Coast
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Some  Other:  Fresh Water
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Purchase & Sell
Available for well-site work?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?  Possibly

Stout,  William M.
1441 N. Rock Rd.
Suite 1903
Wichita, KS  67206
Business Phone:  316-321-1270
Fax Phone:  316-321-6998
E-mail Address:  wms@southwind.net

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, Montana (Mid Western USA)
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:  Kansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:  Fresh Water
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?  Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Purchase & Sell
Available for well-site work?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes

Sturlese,  David
124 Heyman Blvd., Suite 124
Lafayette, LA 70505
Business Phone:  337-232-1700
Fax Phone:  337-234-0403
E-mail Address: dsturl@bellsouth.net

Available for consulting in the following areas:  South Louisiana
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:  Fresh Water

Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  Yes
Which Software?  Landmark & Seismic Micro-Technology
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?
Available for well-site work?  No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes

Sullivan,  Neil M.
19607 Chestnut Brook Ct.
Houston, TX  77084
Business Phone:  412-352-7799
E-mail Address:  neilsullivan92@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Illinois Basin, Gulf Coast Basin, Appalachian Basin, Permian Basin, Mid-Continent, Kazakhstan, Russia - Volga-Ural Basin
Available for long term consulting?  Yes
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:  Louisiana
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Yes  Environmental:  Other:  Project management
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  No
Which Software?  Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  Yes  Which?  Sell
Available for well-site work?  Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?  Yes

Talbot,  James
P.O. Box 1241
Gunnison, CO  81230
Business Phone:  940-597-9076
E-mail Address:  james@ktgeo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas:  Continental U.S. and Alaska
Available for long term consulting?  No
Available for short-term consulting?  Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas:  Environmental:  Other:  Mineralogy by x-ray diffraction
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software?  No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?  No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?
No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals?  No  Which?
Available for well-site work?  No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony?  No
Taylor, Jr., C. Al
11429 Purple Beech Dr.
Reston, VA 20191-1325
Business Phone: 703-390-1147
Fax Phone: 703-390-1147
E-mail Address: Al@NomadGeosciences.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: U.S. Gulf Coast - Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Arkansas, Rocky Mountains, Eastern U.S., Appalachians, Mexico, Canada, Caribbean, Europe, Middle East, Turkey
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Arkansas and Tennessee
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Petrophysics, hard rock (igneous/metamorphic) geophysics and mapping
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, PetraSeis, Landmark and Rockworks
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which?
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? Depends on situation
Additional comments: I also interpret seismic data, potential fields geophysical data, provide petrophysical log analysis, screen deals, evaluate acreage and field studies. Consulting services available worldwide.

Thomas, Paul Anthony
601 Anson Ave.
Abilene, TX 79601
Business Phone: 325-695-1329
Fax Phone: 325-695-3585
E-mail Address: paul@ledgerpetroleum.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin, San Juan Basin, Oklahoma
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Yes Other: Pore pressure
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, Petrel, GeoFrame
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Tobin, Don G.
808 Travis
Suite 1504
Houston, TX 77002-5827
Business Phone: 713-227-0887
Fax Phone: 713-227-0889
E-mail Address: d_tobin@earthlink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas (Miocene), Yegua, Frio/Vicksburg, Wilcox and Eagle Ford, Louisiana Onshore and Shelf (Miocene), Appalachians, Rocky Mountains, California
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Louisiana
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Pore pressure
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Petra, Petrel, GeoFrame
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Trumbly, Philip N.
10722 Tarrington Dr.
Houston, TX 77024-3115
Business Phone: 281-589-1950
E-mail Address: philip.trumbly@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent - Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas Panhandle, East Texas, South Louisiana (Tuscaloosa)
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Pore pressure
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Landmark and Petra
Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work?
Fluent in language(s) other than English? No
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Tucker, James W.
507 Welch St.
Houston, TX 77006
Business Phone: 301-807-9255
E-mail Address: jtuckergeo@aol.com
Available for consulting in the following areas: Mid-Continent, Gulf Coast, Gulf of Mexico, Middle East, Africa, China, South America

Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Registered in the Following States: California, Texas

Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Diplogs, structural analysis

Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom, Petrel

Access to logs and production database/map information? No

Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? Possibly

Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish, Turkish, Mandarin, French, Arabic (basic)

Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Vickers, Keith V.
121 W. Cleburne Rd.
Crowley, TX 76036
Business Phone: 817-999-0758
E-mail Address: vickers76036@att.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas, Onshore, Arkansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma

Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Registered in the Following States: Texas

Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Mining

Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Geographix, Rockworks, Surfer, GS Log Analysis

Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes

Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes

Fluent in language(s) other than English? Some Spanish

Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

Watts, Rick A.
31102 Johlke
Magnolia, TX 77355
Business Phone: 281-773-0503
E-mail Address: rick@geonow.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf Coast, Gulf of Mexico

Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Registered in the Following States: Texas and Louisiana

Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Mining

Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? PetroSys, ARCGIS, Landmark, SMT, Petrel

Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes

Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Interpret 3Ds using owner’s data to find prospects and earn finder’s fee
Available for well-site work? No

Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT

Access to logs and production database/map information?

Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Which?
Available for well-site work? No

Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish - fair

Provide expert witness testimony? No

Webster, Robert E.
3113 Coronado St.
Irving, TX 75062
Business Phone: 214-676-3675
Fax Phone: 972-255-9348
E-mail Address: rwebster@gte.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: International, especially Latin America, Middle East & Africa. East Texas, North Louisiana area, Southwest Texas

Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Registered in the Following States: Texas

Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Mining

Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? SMT

Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes

Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Which?
Available for well-site work? No

Fluent in language(s) other than English? Spanish - fair

Provide expert witness testimony? No

West, Dorene B.
14635 Stanbridge Dr.
Houston, TX 77083
Business Phone: 281-568-2465
Fax Phone: 281-564-7451
E-mail Address: dbwesthou@earthlink.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Gulf of Mexico, West Africa - Offshore (Nigeria, Angola, Cameroon), Transform Margin North Extension (The Gambia), East Africa - Offshore (Kenya)

Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes

Registered in the Following States: Texas and Louisiana

Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Mining

Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? PetroSys, ARCGIS, Landmark, SMT, Petrel

Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes

Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Interpret 3Ds using owner’s data to find prospects and earn finder’s fee
Available for well-site work? No
West, James C.
P.O. Box 65
Stamford, TX 79553
Business Phone: 325-773-3654
Fax Phone: 325-773-3655
E-mail Address: gemdrillingco@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Permian Basin Eastern Shelf, Eagle Ford Shale, Permian Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting?
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Yes Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software?
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell drilling
Available for well-site work?
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes

White, Steven L.
100 Independence Place, Suite 305
Tyler, TX 75703
Business Phone: 903-561-4070
Fax Phone: 903-561-4070
E-mail Address: swhitegeo@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Northeast Texas
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Arkansas and Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: No Other: Prospect generator
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell drilling deals
Available for well-site work? Some
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? Some
Additional comments: 23 years experience working exclusively in Northeast Texas

Wilson, James L.
7726 Feliciana Ln.
Spring, TX 77379
Business Phone: 832-723-0313
Fax Phone: 281-374-0313
E-mail Address: wilson@jlwilsoninc.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Texas Gulf Coast, West Texas and Texas Panhandle, California, San Joaquin and Imperial Valleys, Mexico, Venezuela, Ecuador, Colombia, Argentina, East Malaysia, West Africa
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas and California
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Geothermal & coal
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Landmark Seisworks, Geographix, Petra & Kingdom
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Both
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? I have basic Spanish speaking skills
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes
Additional comments: Workstation skills include Geographix/Prizm, Petra, Landmark, Kingdom and Surfer. Other work experience includes BasinMod, risk analysis, sequence strat., integrated reservoir studies and prospect generation.

Wollschlager, Larry
201 W. Wall
Suite 101
Midland, TX 79701
Business Phone: 432-685-0531
Fax Phone: 432-685-3701
E-mail Address: larry@wolfenergy.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Delaware Basin of West Texas
Available for long term consulting?
Available for short-term consulting?
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other: Large natural gas reserves
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software?
Access to logs and production database/map information?
Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English?
Provide expert witness testimony? No
Additional comments: We identify large natural gas deposits

Additional comments: Workstation skills include Geographix/Prizm, Petra, Landmark, Kingdom and Surfer. Other work experience includes BasinMod, risk analysis, sequence strat., integrated reservoir studies and prospect generation.
Woods, Rolf
15934 El Socorro Loop
Corpus Christi, TX 78418
Business Phone: 361-947-9200
Fax Phone: 361-985-6888
E-mail Address: wrwoods@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: South Texas
Onshore
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Texas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Sell
Available for well-site work? Only on part-time basis
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Some Spanish
Provide expert witness testimony? Probably not

Woodward, Raymond L.
4550 Kinsey Dr.
Tyler, TX 75703
Business Phone: 903-597-4893
Fax Phone: 903-534-8452
E-mail Address: wooduck@sbcglobal.net

Available for consulting in the following areas: Upper Gulf Coast, East Texas, North Louisiana, South Arkansas, Chalk Trend
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States: Arkansas
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Kingdom SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? French
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Worthey, Mark A.
1110 Lake Point Cir.
McKinney, TX 75078
Business Phone: 214-914-3698
Fax Phone: 972-529-5156
E-mail Address: mark.worthey@yahoo.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Mississippi
Available for long term consulting? No
Available for short-term consulting? No
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? No
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? No
Which Software? Access to logs and production database/map information? No
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? French
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Wright, Kim
613 Rocklyn Dr.
San Antonio, TX 78239
Business Phone: 210-656-7478
E-mail Address: ktwright@ktwconsulting.biz

Available for consulting in the following areas: South Texas, West Texas, Wyoming, Louisiana
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Kingdom SMT
Access to logs and production database/map information? No at this time
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? No Which?
Available for well-site work? No
Fluent in language(s) other than English? French
Provide expert witness testimony? No

Zody, Steven P.
1848 Burnetts Corner Rd.
Wooster, OH 44691
Business Phone: 330-466-2043
E-mail Address: zodyoil@gmail.com

Available for consulting in the following areas: Appalachian Basin, Permian Basin, Michigan Basin
Available for long term consulting? Yes
Available for short-term consulting? Yes
Registered in the Following States:
Specialties:
Oil & Gas: Yes Environmental: Other:
Own or Use Computer Mapping Software? Yes
Own or Use 2-D or 3-D Interpretation Software? Yes
Which Software? Access to logs and production database/map information? Yes
Purchase or Sell Drilling Deals? Yes Which? Mostly sell, sometimes purchase
Available for well-site work? Yes
Fluent in language(s) other than English? Yes
Provide expert witness testimony? Yes